Baxter Healthcare Corporation has 75-plus years in developing Parenteral Nutrition solutions that work together to improve patient outcomes. Baxter offers clinicians and patients the broadest portfolio of Parenteral Nutrition in the industry and includes our innovative commercially manufactured multi-chamber bag of Parenteral Nutrition formulations. Baxter also offers Multiple Vitamins for infusion; I.V. fat emulsions for infusion; automated compounding equipment and software. Parenteral Nutrition Solutions from Baxter efficiently help you meet the nutritional goals of your patients.

TPN Software options working for you.

Contact your Baxter representative or call 888-229-0001 for more information.
Hospital pharmacies continually face new issues and demands that stem from requirements in several areas.

**TPN Safety**
- Order accuracy
- Compatibility
- Label clarity
- Process controls

**Efficiency**
- Decentralized order entry

**May help compliance to Joint Commission, HIPAA and USP <797>**
- Detailed TPN delivery reports
- Password protected log-in with auto-log off feature
- Encrypted communication of data
- Improved labeling, including the ability to use TALLman lettering
- Training documentation

_Evolving requirements like these can make current systems incomplete._
LOGIX Software options address needs for simplifying TPN processes.

LOGIX Software handles many aspects of the TPN process, from order entry through compounding, using Baxter’s AUTOMIX and MICROMIX Compounder systems.

LOGIX Software addresses your need to simplify TPN.

It uses the popular WINDOWS based interface, and its modular design separates order entry from compounding management functions.

All the data you need for order entry is on a single, customizable template.

- Patient data
- Base ingredients and dosages
- Additives and dosages
- Rate, volume, overfill
- Detailed infusion instructions
- Clinical warnings

LOGIX CM software also makes monitoring compounding simple and flexible.

- All orders in-process are viewable on one screen in LOGIX CM.

LOGIX Order Entry (OE) puts all required order entry data fields on a single screen. And you can create templates to your specific requirements.

LOGIX Compounder Manager (CM) can handle up to 12 compounders.
LOGIX TPN Software provides flexibility to boost efficiency.

LOGIX Software’s modular design separates OE from CM functions, so you can locate OE wherever it’s most efficient.

Prescribers can enter orders remotely:
- from any hospital floor.
- from multiple facilities (requires network connectivity)

Other system configuration options are possible. Discuss pharmacy needs with your Baxter Representative.
LOGIX Software addresses safety issues, and assists you with compliance.

- Detailed TPN delivery reports that verify actual vs. programmed volumes of each ingredient can be printed for retention if desired.
- Warnings for order entry are user-defined for each of four patient types.
- Prompts appear during order entry if limits are exceeded, and require user intervention or documentation to override.

Other ways LOGIX Software addresses safety:

- It allows you to use TALLman lettering on container labels and worksheets.
- It displays numbers in a format consistent with Joint Commission standards and Institute For Safe Medication Practices (ISMP) (leading zeros, no trailing zeros).
- It allows you to select a two-column label format consistent with A.S.P.E.N. guidelines.

LOGIX Software may help you comply with HIPAA and other security standards:

- Password protected and auto log-off feature.
- Options to assign user roles and responsibilities.
Baxter simplifies transitioning to LOGIX Software, and provides ongoing support.

Baxter provides assistance with your implementation and the on-going use of LOGIX Software.

**Configuration**
- We will assist with creating user-specific order templates, ingredient and ion warning limits.

**Software Installation**
- Pre-qualification of PC and network
- Central or remote order entry configuration.
- Operational Qualification

**Training**
- Online, using e-Learning modules

**Operational Support**
- LOGIX Technical Support Group
- Medical Information Team
- Emergency support available evenings, weekends and holidays.

All to help ensure that LOGIX Software delivers for you from day one, and for years to come.

For more details, contact your Baxter representative or call 888-229-0001 for more information.

*Additional charges apply for these services.*